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CONTRACTOR DELAY IN THEMR. BORDEN AND CARNEGIE 
EXCHANGED COMPLIMENTS 

AT A NEW YORK BANQUET
Premier and Iron Master! J^NY MEN MET DEATH IN
SSEiT A "PERFECTLY SAFE” NONE

m PROBE BRITAIN SEES 
THElUTfi HER DANGER 

FARM TOOLS
IS READY FOR QUEBEC BRIDGE 

ST. JOHN JOB
■

/

i
J. Norton Gi iffiths, M. P., in 

Ottawa to Interview Domin
ion Government About Cour
tenay Bay Development.

Hon. L. P. Pelletier at Quebec 
Dinner Says Bridge Will Not 
Be Completed for Six Yeara 
at Least.

Czar’s Aggressive Policy in 
Persia Causes Unfavorable 
Comment in British Press— 
Strong Note of Opposition,

Agricultural Implement Indus
try will be Carefully Exam
ined by Canadian/ Tariff 
Commission When Named. Village of Briceville in Tennessee Mining Belt Mourns Loss of ; 

Between 100 and 200 Men and Boys—“Dust Explosion” | 
Cause of Awful Disaster.

Andrew Carnegie Ex
presses His Good Wishes 
for the Dominion.

HE HOPES TO GET THE LAURIER NAVAL
POLICY ABANDONED.WORD TO START.A DISTINCT BLOW

TO GREAT BRITAIN.
BOUNTY RENEWAL

OR HIGHER TARIFF?
Ottawa, Dec. 10.—"Canada today has 

world wide Interests and ehe must in 
the interests of her own trade and 
commerce and to preserve her own 
prosperity, help to maintain the sup
remacy of the British fleet which af
fects her commercial well being just 
us much as that of England or any 
other part of the Empire.”

So spoke J. Norton Griffiths, M. P., 
of the British House of Commons and 
celebrated British contractor and cap
italist who is in the capital en route 
to Vancouver.

While here he will interview the 
government in regard to the construc
tion of the St. John harbor works for 
which his firm tendered.

•*We are ready for an immediate 
start and hope to get permission to 
make one from the government.” he 
stated.

tense as each car of debris is brought 
to the surface for its driver might 
beg some word or with the debris 
might be a body of some loved one. 
The shrill whistle in the special train 
bringing coffins at two o’clock Sunday 
morning brought another horror w 
the dazed Inhabitants of the little 
town. The special brought 176 holes 
and they were piled near the mouth of 
the mine.

Only eight of these boxes were 0£ 
ened today but the others stand as 
sentinels of the grim monster, silently 

assignment that each is

Quebec, Dec. 10.—Flashing from the 
large dining hall of the Chateau Fron- 

Saturday afternoon was the 
electric design of a letter. It bore the 
address:

Prlcevtlle, Tenn. Dec. 10.—Some
where in the depths of the Cross 
Mountain Coal Mine, probably one 
hundred men lie dead tonight while 
their sorrow stricken families vigilant 
at the mouth of their tomb, hope 

their loved ones

London, Dec. 9.—Details as to the 
advance of the Russian troops in Per
sia, have been kept completely in 
the dark. How large a force has been

tenac onSpecial to The Standard.
Ottawa, Dec. 10.-The first task to 

be undertaken by the tariff commis
sion after it has been named by the 
government will be an Inquiry into the 
agricultural implement Industry with 
the idea of ascertaining what, basis 
there is for the contention that the time 
has como when duties should be re
duced.

Western members, irrespective of 
party, have claimed that the duties on 
agricultural Implements should be re
duced to a lower point than the 17*4 
per cent, now collected. W. F. Cock- 
Bhutt, In the House the other day, as
serted that the United states manufac
turers are still able to sell Imple
ments cheaper than the Canadian 
manufacturer and the time has not 
yet come when the duties should be 
reduced.

The duty of the tariff commission 
will be to get at the facts and report 
its findings to the government.

In view of the request recently made 
tives of the steel

Jokingly Promises 400,- 
000 Men to Fight Our 
Battles if CanadaShould 
Ever NeedThem.

Hon. L. P. Pelletier, 
Postmaster General, 

Chateau Frontenao,against hope that 
may be alive when rescuers reach
thElght torn and mangled bodies 
have been brought forth at night fall 
When search was abandoned for the 
day. Outside of the immediate fami
lies of the entombed men no one in 
the little village believes that any 
living thing In the mine ha. survived 
the terlfflc explosion of coal dust tnat 
wrecked the workings Saturday morn-

despatched by the Russian govern
ment, and particulars as to its move
ments, are unknown in London, but 
the public generally feels that there 
will be an establishment of a Rus
sian protectorate o\er the best parts 
of Persia, including the two northern 
capitals, Tabriz and Teheran.

Newspapers and politicians general
ly give expression to their skepticism, 
regarding it as unlikely that Russia 
once entrenched in Teheran, will nev
er withdraw. The Teheran correspon
dent of the Times asserts that. Rus
sia’s first act. will be to substitute a 
new form of government for that of 
the national council.

The possible damage to British com- 
mercial Interests is absorbing much 
attention, but the blow to British pres
tige among orientals causes most anx
iety.

Quebec.’*
It bore the regular post mark and

0 stamp, and was surrounded with bril
liant lights. The dining hall presented 
a brilliant appearance and the as
semblage of guests to do honor to the 
Hon. L. P. Pelletier, who was the guest 
of honor at a dinner given him by hi» 
admirers in this district, was one of 
the greatest ever held in Quebec, over 
four hundred guests being present.

The dinner was marked by the*jat- 
tendance of a number of federal min
isters, including 
Hughes, Burrell 
Tellter, leader of the opposition iu the 
Provincial House, besides many prom
inent. Conservatives from all over the 
province.

Hon. Thomas Chapais presided, arid 
the speeches were all most, eloquent. 
Hon. Sam Hughes, minister of militia, 
was in a reminiscent mood, and his an
nouncement of the determination of 
the government to equip the ports of 
Canada, aroused the enthusiasm of 
his hearers.

Hon. Mr. Burrell, minister of agricul
ture. and Hon. Mr. Nantel, minister of 
the interior, also delivered addresses.

The speech of the evening, of course 
was that of Hon. Mr. Pelletier, and he 
received a great ovation.

He referred to the Tnuievonthieut&l 
terminals, the Quebec, bridge, the 
graving dock and other matters of) 
natural aa well as local interest.

In regard to the Quebec bridge, 
lion. Mr. Pelletier said: "I do not 
pretend to have very good news to 
give you on this subject, hut you have 
a right to know how t he matter stands 
The contract, for the substructure 
has been given long ago to Mr. Davis 
for $3,350,000 and the work is well

waiting the 
sure to receive.New York. Doc. 10.—Hon. Robert 

L. Borden, Premier of Canada, and 
Andrew Carnegie, were the guests at 
a dinner at the Hotel Astor given tng.
last night by the executive committee it has been Impossible to get any 
of the National Committee for the authentic figures on the exact number 
celebration of the one hundredth an- 0f men in the mina when the expio- 
nlversary of peace among English- Hion occurred. Mine officers nave gt 
speaking people. The celebration la en out no statement and. *)• 
planned IT lake place In 1914-16. impcalble to get eheck on the 
Mr. Carnegie la chairman of the Na- men *ho went to work >'8^day
tional Committee. Mr. Carnegie was morning. TfekUt 1»imore than a. linn
to his .181111 genial humor. draff, noma c*te!n and that all are

The correspondent of the Daily Tel- ^ .” ‘‘that"the “«CTetarles «üpSc’Tmnch of the black damp will
jegraph at Dehl, where the great Dur- ! j— affairs could spend part og ms driven from the passages tonight,
bar for the coronation of Klng-Em [? . tlme in K*tting acquainted with f®ÉM:row with the crèw ofone re- 
peror George is being held, empha- g^atgo^iwould result.^Kcar on tte ground anotherhur-
stzed this danger. , "ere « great Mogul, I would send ryinfftpre and representatives of the

The Outlook has the following: mv K<,crPtarv of state around to talk * Red Gross on hand, J1*,18 25»
‘We are face to face with one of the Mrflona]ij with other secretaries of rescue work so far badly retarded, 
gravest crisis in the history of Brl- gtafe foJ a personal meeting means will go forward rapidly, 
tish policy in Asia." ^ m'uch ln the establishment of cor- Rescue Work Slow.

The Nation says: "It means the dlnl relations. When we meet each Work of rescue moved slowly today 
Vlirn lian run nnnr worst blow which our prestige could other and talk together, we feel like and tonight partly because most or
YUhS HD I Min nllnr suffer in the East. We appear as the glving e&ch other anything we have, the entombed men are betieted to
11 LU IlnU lUll IIUUL weak partner, who does not dare to speaking of Canada, Mr. Carnegie be two miles from the opening, and

_____....... ..***■. check his powerful and unscrupulous Rald that the greatest tribute that because of the deadly blackdamp.DIIT liccncn UflQCr associate.” could be paid to ex-Premler Laurier The latter caused all work to be stop-nlll IlLLULu nimuL. W. Morgan Shuster, the American was, the fact that he, a Frenchman, ped for a time this afternoon, huth>
uu 1 llu v ’ who Is acting as treasurer general In had been able to govern the Scotch. nightfall it was resumed. Electricalnil III" PTIil r 1 nni T Persia, and whose dismissal was de- “The Frenchman that <-an do that,"jdevice» fo* mov#tS cars to th*

Wll H> 4| ||| r A LU I mantled by the Hussion government,)be said, "liêeds nd other diplôme/* lags were shattered by the explosion
wu ’111- UIULL 11 UOLI ia held responsible for bringing the But now that Canada has a Scotch and debris cleared away In the tun-

Perslan troubles to ft crisis. He has premier, I look for a great advance nels Is being hauled by mule cars 
been one of the most discussed men in that country. You. in Canada, to the surface. Mine experts tonight 
in England, during the past week. and we in America have grown closer said it would be days before each
All of this discussion as well as the to each other year by year, and that lateral had been penetrated, and stat-
newspapers. credit him with efficiency should he the way with the whole ing that when the bodies would be
and with good intentions, but. accuse English-speaking race. I never did found was hut guessing. It is in the
him of lacking diplomatic tact. anything for the republic that I did laterals that, the most bodies are ex-

Persia has found a strong friend in no, a)go do for Canada, botli in the peeted to be found.
Lord Canon of Kedleston, former way of libraries and hero funds. 1 At least 1,000 persons visited the 
Viceroy of India, whose knowledge of Qaver fourni a man In Canada who hamlet today, and willing workers however, 
the country inspires respect and whose was ju favor of annexation to the were many. Geo. P. Chattier, Presl- to a “dust explosion.”
si>eecheH have done much to shake united States, but. I never found a dent of the Tennesee Coal Company, An undertaker who examined the
confidence in the government"d policy. man either -who objected to Canada is in charge of the relief work. He corpses found in the mine elated that.

The British cabinet is trying to In- annexing the United States. divided the men into gangs of fifty jn, every instance the heads of the
duce Russia to abate her demands, Cameaie's Promise. and sent each shift into the workings victims were bruised as if they had
but the crux of the matter is the ten- , trouble Canada fop two hours been thrown violently against the
slon with Germany, which owrshad- ? V0e00'' ™c,n£la Is Vialtora Cause Famine. ceiling of the mine or I he timhers
ows all other considerations. England . *,.()1IKie we will send you The tlirong of visitors is largely re- on the side walls. . f
needs Ruasia'a anpporl In ease of a ever In, trouble we will send yo, f0*r thP exhauation of food This la claimed argyesufaroro
war with Germany and therefore she 400,00ft. raj-negle grasped Premïer auppUes in Prlcevllle tonight. All I he "dust «plosion theois- The

^eS“hls“ll“ln.emphlïaU1'o!"whât wêrhûng^ | ^ithlntb. .^e. “tov«“

s 5.“ •"s ««a « «.iss:tjzy. sfr»» s iS“ArT.,«’jS::^-;rïï;; :r=r. k
of great help to us. We intend to work trap. The situation becomes more j and -00. 
from that plan in establishing our own 
civil service system. Canada and Am
erica have many problems in com
mon which must he worked out each 
by its own people. But I know that 
as long as the world goes around, Can
ada and America will maintain the 
most friendly feelings for each other.”

Praises Canada’s Laws.
Oscar S. Straus was the only speak

er who referred to the defeat of the 
reciprocity agreement by the people of 
Canada, which was the means of put
ting Premier Borden in office. Mr.
Straul said that the fact that the trea
ty did not go through would make no 
difference In the mutual feeling of 
good will between the two countries.
He added that the laws which were 
bringing capital and labor together in 
Canada should he adopted by the Unit
ed States, as they were fair all the 
way through. He praised the quality 
of Canadian immigration to the United 
States, and said that so long as he 
had a word to say About our Immigra
tion laws, the doors would be kept 
wide open to let in the gpod people 
who came from the Dominion.

John A. Stewart, chairman of the 
executive committee of the celebration 

coming oh- 
Snittee pro- 
a memorial

Pall of Silent Sorrow.
A terrible pall of silent sorrow ex

isted about the mouth of the mine as 
thousands congregated, some utana- 
ine for hours and others moving mo
mentarily from one point of vantage to
anTluf single disturbance of this scene 
of silence was during the more lhan 
two hours Sunday service when the 
Rev. E. M. Richie, pastor of the M. E 
church south, at Coal Creek exhorted 
those within the hearing of his power- 
ful voice to accept the disaster of Sat
urday as a warning and prepare to 
meet death. The minister appealed to 
his hearers on behalf of their soul a 
salvation and declared again and again 

Uod has sent this visitation of 
His providence upon the community 
as a demonstration of the certainty 
of death and ever uncertainty of life.

The minister suspended Ins dis
course at Intervals and burst into song 
in which hundreds joined.

Steps have been taken to establish 
the work of the American Red Cross 
Socletv. John Lagan, of Atlanta, re- 

of the society reached

Hon. Messrs. Sam 
and Nantel and Mr.

Oil SHALES 
PURCHASE IS 
I BIE Hit

by the representta
companies, it is /probable that the com
mission will mflke a study of the steel 
industry us soon after it is named as 
possible, and the government, will de
cide from the data laid before it 
whether the steel Industry is entitled 
to more encouragement in the way of t 
the renewal of the recently expired 
bountis or an increase in the tariff.

that

Mathew Lodge Tells of De
velopment to Follow'Sir Wm, 
Mackenzie's Investment in 
NeVy Brunswick.

♦
SpitP.
’a* Duat ’exploalon Probable Cauae.

No official or semi-official opinion 
had been given out as to the cause ot 
the disaster. President Stephenson 
ot the Knoxville Iron Go., and others 
had nothing to sal to answer to this 
Inquiry. It Is generally believed.

that the disaster was due

Special to The Standard.
Moncton. Dec. 10.—Natural gas will 

be turned on for city users tomorrow
or Tuesday, according to present . . |he Sllper.
pmna. The company will alst, use the Rtru,.fur(. h„3 ^.n signpll „„ ,he 4.1.
fSt'and street ^ra ! fw a Vl an t s. Traf - of April to-toJ J-™ 
t - ">« %Ze,LuoTy bee" neer iTute mm^!andL ^y. tba,

MaUhew iX, the Moncton man. «■ -JJ ^earn^m
Indicated In a SG^lohn ^veiling paper be 'extended.'^it *leaarcm^itoar

rSSSS: eSEsum srsas sr= ::='„rr;,;-ë,=sfâæ&V&TJSi fsrnow ^ferrmg to the o»Uo;n. question 
being carried on hv prominent en- Hon. Mr. Pelletier said that. \lr.ggàœsby ,l,e preM'nt as-Ss&wsA?»to^tg
hpI St eaves ' The work is in charge would have to keep the Niobe aiul 
of'jSM McQuron Sydney and the Rainbow , as the former government 
shaft will heTunk M feet and the had purchased them, but that the ten 
veins then crosscut ulder the moun- other vessels would not be construe - 
tuin both east and west. ed. There was no necessity of h&v-
1 Mr. Lodge said nothing definite con- lng a plebiscite to decide th 
cerning the plant would be done until t ion, as all the cabinet agieed to 
Sir William and his associates had abandon the policy of the lAurier 
completed their arrangements but it. cabinet on that ^poinL Other toasts 

in contemplation to erect a re- werW~ those of ( annda. proposed 
tortlng and distilling plant such as by Armand Lavergne and < . 11.
used in the Scottish shale areas to Cahen. and responded to by federal 

the oil as well as the sulphate ministers.
A. Sevigny. M. P., proposed the 

toast, of the Province of Quebec, and! 
Mr. Tellier, M. P„ respondecL

Perth, Dec. 10.—Yves Hedreo, la n 
•mid bad man. He hails from St. Malo, 
France, and like his celebrated towns
man, Jacques Cartier, he is an .explor
er. Jacques explored for a continent 
and Canada was the result. Y yes, etc., 
explored for loot and jail is likely to 
l»e his portion. He was arrested here 
on Friday on a charge of stealing a 
colt valued at $250 from Samuel Love
ly. , • „

It developed that prior to stealing 
the colt. Yyes, etc., annexed a fur coat 
on the United States side of the line, 
ho it was decided to deport him and 
allow the United States authorities 
to deal with him for the prior offence.

Yves etc. has had a checkered ca
reer. He fared from St. Malo to Cape 
Breton, thence to Bridgeport, Conn., 
New York and Boston. In Boston he 
shipped as a hostler with a carload of 
horses bound to Fort Fairfield, Me. 
Arrived at Fort Fairfield he decided 
to take things easy for a time and the 
first thing he took was John McGar- 
rlgle’s Jur coot. Then he drifted to 
Andover and purloined a fur robe, the 
property of T. C. Manzer, of the firm 
of Porter Manzer and Co.

From Andover his course naturally 
led him to Perth and here he achieved 
notoriety by stealing Samuel lx>vely’s 
$880 colt This escapade however prov
ed his undoing for he was speedily 
caught and on Saturday was arraign
ed with the result that he will be turn
ed over to the U.S. authorities for trial 
for the F\>rt Fairfield offence.

ONE IE Sll COWS 
TWO COLTS, BURNED 

IT LIST NEWBRIDGE
\ 1

DO CIMDIIIIS 
VIOLATE IMERICM 

NAVIGATION LAWS?

secure ^ .
of ammonia and other by-products. 
Mr. Lodge said Gerard G. Ruel, at
torney for the Canadian Northern and 
Sir William and himself had met the 
New Brunswick government on Dec. 
1st and the government was to be 
congratulated for their determination 
on a forward policy in compelling the 
working of these deposits. The shale 
areas now controlled by Sir William 
and associates consist of 192 square 

from Taylor Village 
In Westmorland Co.

LITEST PBOPOSIL 
IS REGULATION OF

Woodstock, Dec. 10.—Robert 8. 
Welch, one of the young men attach
ed to the Woodstock contingent that 
fought through the South African war 
has been appointed superintendent or 
the armory ln this town in place of 
Captain A. W. Fields, 10th Battery, 
C. F. A. Yesterday morning he re
ceived instructions from Col. J. M. 
Humphrey at Halifax to report for 
duty on. the 14th, when an officer of 
the Royal Canadian Engineers will 
be here to transfer the office.

By the burning of a barn at East 
Newbridge, about seven miles from 

Saturday
night David McFadden, aged 85 years 
was burnt to death. The barn was- 
owned by Charles McDade and was 
situated some distance from the resi
dence. The hired man, David Mc
Fadden went out to feed and water 
the horses when the lantern exploded 
setting fire to the bam. He got out 
the horses, but In trying to release 
the colts and cows he was suffocated 
and was found lying dead near the 
door when the neighbors came to the 
rescue. Six cows, two colts and a

PMIC IN POOL ROOM 
WHEN ROBBERS DREW 

CONS ON PLAYERS
COSTS MONEY 

TO SEE DURBAR
Washington, Dec. 9.—Alleged viola

tions of the navigation laws of the 
United States will be discussed Tues
day by American and Canadian steam
ship interests, at a conference with 

of Commerce and Labor

extending 
elleveau’s

across the country through Albert to 
Cardwell on the borders of Kings and 
reported to be unequalled in quality 
and quantity in any part of the world. 
Mr. Lodge has been working on the 
development of these shales for the 
lest 14 years, but says this is the 
first time in their history that they 
have been In the hands of men finan
cially able to secure the best results.

miles 
and BeNew York, Dec. 9—Government reg-

New York District, la quoted tooight 
as saying that he purposes lntroduc- 
Ing a bill into congress soon, to create 
a bureau to take over the supervision 
ot baseball, see that the sport la run 
properly, and keep statistics.

Secretary
Nagel and Assistant Secretary Cable. 
It has been claimed that the statute 
prohibiting foreign steamships from 
carrying passengers and freight be
tween American ports is frequently 
violated on the Pacific Coast and tiie 
Great Lakes.

New York, N.Y., Dec. 9.—Five mask
ed robbers burst into a poolroom ou 
Broadway near Gates avenue, in 
Brooklyn late tonight, and at the point, 
of revolvers lined up 40 men 1 
pockets they rifled in real wild 
fashion.

The Intrusion of the men was with
out warning ami their gun play Im
mediately caused a panic among the 
pool players. With guns in both hands 
the robbers soon had control of the 
situation and in less time than It take* 
tç tell It. they had made the men 
give up watches and jewelery and 
moro than 1200. It la estimated, lu 
cash.

While the robbery w as going on, ono 
of the men in the room managed to 
escape and gave a police alarm, which 
brought the reserves from a nearby 
station. The officers surrounded the 
building and caught two of the mask
ed men us they were bolting out of 
the front door. Three of the robbers 
escaped by plunging headlong through 
the glass sash of the rear windows to 
the backyard.

town at 8.30 o’clock on
Popular Hotel Rate is $80 Per 

Day for Minimum of Twenty 
Days—King George's Busy 
Time,

à Delhi, Deo. 10.—King George has 
W had a busy time since his arrival In 

vamp, for there has been a succession 
of ceremonies during the past three 
days. More than 100 native princes 
have been received In audience by 
the King and their visits have been 
returned. At the King's command by 
the viceroy. King George and Queen 
Mary today revfewed a magnificent 
open air church parade which y 
impressive spectacle. Few Americans 
are attending the Durbar, apparently 
being deterred by fears ol extortion
ate rates of accommodation. At one of 
the leading hotels the minimum for 
each perron la 180 dally for a min
imum of 20 days.

whoso

CHATHAM WOMAN DIED 
AFTER LENGTHY ILLNESS

TURKS TO EXPEL WIDENER ACQUIRES 
THREE REMRRANDTS

MANY ITALIANS.
spoke on the plans of the 

He said the coi 
posed to leave behind It ed 
of the 100th year of peace a building 
in this city dedicated to public uses, 
and it was also proposed to erect a 
free memorial bridge over the Niagara 
rlvpr.

Mr. Borden Meet» Mr. Rooeevelt.
the dinner last

Constantinople, Dec. 10.—The Con | 
st&ntinople papers announce that 
the Turkish government has decided 
to expel most of the Italian» from the 
Gallipoli Peninsula, the territory 
around the Dardanelles and Smyrna. 
It is understood that the expulsion 
will become operative first in all 
fortified places.

large quantity of grain, hay and ma
chinery were destroyed.

servance.

Special to The Standard.
Chatham, N. B., Dec. 10—The death 

took place yesterday morning, after an 
Illness of several months, of Mrs. Jas. 
Strickland, at her home, Lobban 
avenue. The late Mrs. Strickland was 
56 years of age and leaves a husband 
and two sons. Germain of Chatham 
and Ezekiel in Northern Ontario. The 
deceased was a native of Hants Har
bor. Nfld.. the family moving here 
twenty-three years ago.

The funeral will be held on Tuesday 
afternoon from her late residence and 
will be conducted by Rev. R. G. Fulton 
of St. Luke's church, of which congre
gation the decased was long a respect
ed member. The service will start at 
2.30 o'clock and the funeral will leave 
the house at 2.45.
Ezekiel, was in the great tire that 
devastated a large section of Ontario 
last summer. He passed through this 
Kitfelv anti ia atilt In that nrovluee.

New York, Dec. 9.—P. A. D. Widen
ed of Philadelphia, who bought Rem
brandt's picture of the Mill for $500,- 
000 last spring, has, according to in
formation just received by the Ameri
can Art News from its Ixmdon cor
respondent, acquired three greatj Rem
brandt's for the approximate sum of 
$1 000,000. These three paintings, 
said to be of exceptionally fine quality 
and tvpical examples of the great 
Dutch master, are, "Apostle Peter at 
a writing desk,” "Portrait of a man, 
and a Scriptural piece.

BUCKS AND WHITES 
IN QUARREL—TWO OF 

FORMER WERE KILLER
Before attending

night, Mr. Borden in the afternoon 
motored down to Oyster Bay aa the 
guest of Col. Theodore Roosevelt, for 
luncheon. The Premier and the ex- 
President had a two hours chat. It 
was their first meeting and both ex
pressed considerable satisfaction at 
having met the other and expressed 
a hope of meeting soon again.

Mr. Borden during his stay also met 
Henry W. Taft, a brother of the Presi
dent, with whom he had a pleasant in
terview.

After attending service at one of 
the Episcopalian churches. Mr. and 
Mrs. Borden, accompanied by Dr. A. L. superfluities. -
Gould, a fellow Nova Scotian, and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs Borden left this evon- 
Gould, visited the hotel for working I ing for Ottawa.

girls. Dr. Goulfl. who was at one time 
chamberlain of New York city, has for 
years taken a deep Interest ln philan
thropic matters, especially in the prob 
lem of homes for wage earners. Th*?
Premier and Mrs. Borden were both 
interested and impressed with the ar
rangements for the comfort of the 
guests. The hotel is situated in an 
Ideal spot, overlooking the river, and 
easily accessible and provides, at a 
very modérât price, all the accoramo- Brisbane. Aus., Dec. 11. Sam Mé
ditions of a modem hotel, without the Vey of California, heavyweight chant- 
cations oui» pugilist of Australia, defeated

Jack Lester, of Cle Elum, Washington 
today, in the 8tU round

BIG LINER AGROUND:
CARGO LIGHTERED.HOI. 1F. PEARSON 

IS SLIGHTLY IMPROVED
Pavo, Go., Dec. 9.—Two negroes 

were killed, .when blacks and whites 
clashed here tonight In a serious riot. 
The trouble started after Williams, a 
negro, was shot and killed by Marshal 
Frank Byrd, after he had attacked 
the Marshal for arresting a brother.

The town was crow^w and negroes 
and whites were lined up, both sides 
heavily armed. Frank Mobley, a neg
ro, opened fire Into a crowd dt whites 
and ha was shot and killed

Hamburg. Dec. 10.-The Hamburg V 
American Line steamer President.

ounded 
Elbe.

SAM McVEY WON.

Grant, bound for New York gr 
today off Blankenese on the 
Her cargo is being taken off in light
ers and it is expected the steamer
will ha tirtatad without dlWrmltw,

One of the sons.

Special to The Standard.
Halifax, Dec. 10.—Hon. B. F. Pear

son Is slightly Improved and Is rest-
]n# oealÀ» Innl»**
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